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editor's letter

Surprisingly enough, even though the desire to stay under the radar was strong, the Community continued to increase in size. Back then business was slower than we would have liked. Our trips out to Ares and Monza to meet “expat settlements” outside the city were time-consuming, but our readership was progressively growing.

A few years later, in 2006, the Community was officially ready to come out of seclusion and show off its true colors. On the fourth of July, dozens of Americans accompanied by their spouses and Italian friends showed up for what was going to later become “JayMilan”, one of the largest annual community celebrations in Milan.

A lot has changed since then and mostly for the better. We have become an important and influential community with tens of thousands of members; some of whom will travel from Torino, Varese, Como, Vicenza and Bologna to participate in community events. Others in Rome, Naples, Sicily and in less numerous communities throughout Italy would read us from afar by occasionally downloading an issue.

So what now? What is the future of Easy Milano and what will become of the Community that we have all contributed to thread together? It’s up to you; the thousands of readers, the clubs, the diplomatic missions, the “lifers” and veteran expats. As I had mentioned in a prior issue, Aaron and I have been speaking with the publisher of a local free press, Where Milan; an editorial format publication with listings and reviews in English, which we have been following for years now.

We have made some promising steps forward and have persuaded Where Milan to dedicate some space in their magazine for the International Community. They have offered to make some adjustments to host on their pages some of the typical content found in Easy Milano. In addition, they have even agreed to add new distribution points to make it more accessible and Easy for residents to pick up a copy. Of course, it’s not going to be the same, but that is not necessarily a bad thing. Aaron and I will move on to focus on other aspects of the Community. He will be focusing on business and commercial relations between the UK and Italy; I will be focusing on promoting international education. Meanwhile, Andree Jarach and his team at Where Milan will be keeping their doors open and the ink rolling on the paper for everyone to read. Dry the tears off the emotions you posted on Easy Milano’s Facebook page because the torch may not go out after all.

Let me conclude by thanking everyone who has supported Easy Milano throughout the years: our readers, our staff, our distribution partners, the local institutions, the businesses that have funded our publication and our events, the international chambers of commerce and the diplomatic institutions that have often treated Easy Milano as an extension of their offices. Thank you to each and every one of you for making the past 18 years a truly unforgettable experience!

Warmest regards,

Amie Louie
Editor in Chief
Goodbye to 2017 and Goodbye to Easy Milano

In his play “Romeo and Juliet”, set in Italy of course, Shakespeare famously wrote: “Parting is such sweet sorrow.” That idea combines both a feeling of sadness and yet a sense of pleasure, if not hope. This is the last issue of Easy Milano. Like that “sweet sorrow”, the closure of the publication certainly comes as a loss in the backdrop of English-speaking community life in Milan. Over the three years I have lived and worked in the city, for me it has been a constant source of help, information and enjoyment. It has been part of the fabric of life here, it is no exaggeration to say. Indeed, I and previous Consuls-General, not just of the UK but also of other countries, have very much welcomed the opportunity to share messages with you across the pages going back to its start in 1999. I am sure you all join me in sending a huge thank-you to its founders Amie Louie and Aaron Pugliesi. They have now both moved onto exciting new challenges, as you will know. We wish them well for the future.

[Easy Milano] has been part of the fabric of life here... a constant source of help, information and enjoyment.

The year 2017 is also similarly drawing to a close. It has been an eventful 12 months for the UK in Italy. Significantly, Their Royal Highnesses The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall made a highly successful visit to the country in late March marking the close bonds between our nations. Also, other members of the Royal Family have travelled here. Among a number of UK Ministerial visits however, undoubtedly the one that caught most attention publicly and with the world’s media was the Prime Minister Theresa May’s visit to Florence in late September to set out a bold and ambitious vision for Britain’s future relationship with the EU, covering economic partnership, security partnership and immigration. Choosing that location, a fountain source of modern-day European civilisation, had great symbolic resonance. Amid the ongoing negotiations between the UK and the European Commission on Britain’s departure from the European Union in March 2019, Theresa May has made clear that the UK is leaving the EU, not Europe. Culturally, economically, commercially, socially the UK remains committed to Italy and to this great continent. There is no question that Britain has always – and will always – stand with its friends and allies in defence of shared values, security and prosperity. While we are determined to make a success of Brexit, that will not be at the expense of what makes the UK European. But turning to the festive period, with the recent announcement of the engagement of His Royal Highness Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, this acts as a timely and helpful reminder to us to look back across our heartfelt thanks to the people who have brought happiness, love and fellowship into our lives. We have much to be thankful for. I do. I hope you do too.

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 2018.

Tim Flear MVO
HM Consul General in Milan & Director Department for International Trade in Italy

Follow @UKinItaly @ tradegovukita
Message from Elizabeth Lee Martinez, US Consul General in Milan

Over the past two decades, the Consulate General of the United States in Milan and Easy Milano have cooperated on many events, with the common goal of strengthening the ties between the city and the American community.

Over the past two decades, the Consulate General of the United States in Milan and Easy Milano have cooperated on many events, with the common goal of strengthening the ties between the city and the American community.

Over the eighteen years of its life, Easy Milano has been a reference for travelers and foreign residents of this city alike, providing news, tips and suggestions and acting as a bridge between communities.

The Milanese now know more about our food and our culture, about our traditions and our holidays - especially Thanksgiving and July 4th, two of our most important - and about the importance of family to Americans.

Colleagues in the Consulate team still remember fondly the Fourth of July celebrations at Palazzo Isimbardi or at the Arena, the Thanksgiving dinners around Milan, and the many election nights we spent anxiously awaiting the results. We have come a long way together and we will remember the energy and ingenuity of the Easy Milano team with joy and a bit of nostalgia.

Easy Milano has served an important purpose and its team is now ready for new challenges in their lives. We wish them all the best for their future and we rest assured that they will bring their energetic and smiling approach to life to their new tasks. We hope to find new ways to collaborate in the future.

Good luck and thank you for all your hard work!

Elizabeth Lee Martinez
U.S. Consul General in Milan

Follow @USConsMilan
Message from
Colm Ó Floinn, Irish
Ambassador to Italy

As the newly arrived Ambassador of Ireland to Italy, I am delighted to offer my warmest wishes for Christmas and the New Year to Easy Milano readers, including Irish citizens in Italy, those who assist them, and the communities that have welcomed them.

I am grateful to have the opportunity in this final edition of Easy Milano to express thanks to Amie Louie and Aaron Pugliesi, on behalf of the Embassy of Ireland, for their work in the service of expatriates in Milan over the past 18 years.

"Easy Milano has worked to facilitate such friendships and to foster the growth of a strong community of expats in Milan and the surrounding areas."

Christmas is a special time of the year, when many of us come together with family and friends in a spirit of sharing and celebration. For those living away from home, however, it is not always possible to spend the festive season with our loved ones far away. Over the course of a long career in the diplomatic service I have learned that, for expats, this time of year not only allows us to embrace new traditions and past-times, it also brings into focus the importance of those friendships and networks we enjoy in our adoptive homes.

Through its 377 issues, Easy Milano has worked to facilitate such friendships and to foster the growth of a strong community of expats in Milan and the surrounding areas. It has been a mine of practical help for those new to the city, and for those more established - a reliable guide to upcoming activities and opportunities. Long before the days of Twitter, it offered Embassies and Consulates a platform to share important information with our citizens. It will be sadly missed.

I know that the full Embassy team will join me in thanking the staff of Easy Milano for their friendly and professional collaboration over the years and in wishing them the best in all their future endeavours.

I wish you all a joyful Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

Nollaig agus athbhalain faisfhionn is faoi mhaise daoibh go leor.

Colm Ó Floinn
Ambassador of Ireland to Italy

Follow @IrEmbRome

Preparation time 30 mins.
Cook time 10 - 30 mins.

Ingredients
- 2 cups butter, for greasing
- 1 1/2 cups flour, sifted
- 1 cup sugar
- 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/4 teaspoon salt

Method
Preheat oven to 175 degrees Celsius.
Mix all the ingredients, except the flour, in a bowl until well combined. Spoon the mixture into the pudding bowl, cover with greasedproof paper and cook in the microwave on full power for one minute.

Transfer the pudding to the oven and bake for a further 8-10 minutes.

Place in a bowl, dust with powdered sugar and serve.
Message from Alexandra Bugailiskis, Canadian Ambassador to Italy

Dear Canadians and friends of Canada,

I am delighted to wish you happy holidays. I am looking forward to my first holiday season in Italy following my arrival earlier this Fall. 2017 has been a very busy year. Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and fourteen of his ministers visited Italy in the context of the Italian Presidency of the G7. They worked on a vast array of issues with their Italian colleagues, From Gender Equality to Climate Change, from Security to Innovation and many more, each visit showed the depth of the relationship between Canada and Italy which will continue to grow even closer, thanks to the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) between Canada and the European Union, which is a great opportunity for both countries. As this year coincided with the 150th anniversary of Canada, many events showcasing Canadian Culture in Italy have allowed the celebration of accomplishments as well as a reflection on challenges before us.

I am grateful to you, Canadians who have made Italy your home and friends of Canada in Italy, for making our work in Italy so positive. I would add also my special thanks to the Easy Milano team for the collaboration and the special relationship which has been built over the years. Easy Milano’s liaison with the Milan community has been an important resource for us. On behalf of the Embassy, we wish you all the best in your next endeavors.

Happy Holidays!

Chers Canadiens et amis du Canada,

Il me fait grand plaisir de vous souhaiter de joyeuses fêtes. Je me réjouis de cette première saison des fêtes en Italie après mon arrivée plus tôt cet automne. 2017 a été une année occupée. Le Premier ministre Justin Trudeau et quatorze de ses ministres ont visité l’Italie dans le contexte de la présidence italienne du G7. Ils ont travaillé sur de vastes questions avec leurs collègues italiens. De l’égalité des sexes aux changements climatiques, de la sécurité à l’innovation, et bien d’autres sujets encore, chaque visite a illustré la profondeur de la relation entre le Canada et l’Italie, laquelle est appelée à croître encore plus, grâce à l’Accord économique commercial et global (AECG) entre le Canada et l’Union européenne. Alors que cette année coïncide avec le 150e anniversaire du Canada, plusieurs événements faisant la promotion de la culture canadienne en Italie a permis de célébrer des accomplissements, de mémorable de réfléchir aux défis devant nous.

Je vous remercie, vous, Canadiens ayant fait de l’Italie votre foyer et amis du Canada ici, qui enrichissez notre travail. J’aimerais également remercier de tout cœur la rédaction d’Easy Milano pour la collaboration et la relation spéciale développée au cours de ces dernières années. Le travail de liaison effectué par Easy Milano avec la communauté milanaise a été très important pour nous. Au nom de l’ambassade, nous vous souhaitons bonne chance dans vos prochaines entreprises.

Joyeux Fêtes!

Alexandra Bugailiskis
Ambassador of Canada to Italy
Ambassadrice du Canada en Italie
Follow @CanadainItaly @CanadainItalie @Canadainitalia

---

Easy Milano’s liaison with the Milan community has been an important resource for us.
Message from Daniel Shillito, President of The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy

Dear Amie

Being an expatriate myself, and even more so since I have been appointed President of The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy, I understand and appreciate the efforts of those entities that help inform international residents on the issues that play an important role in their lives and in that of their families. Working in a foreign environment is sometimes quite challenging. Linguistic and cultural differences may, in some instances, reduce the effectiveness or slow down the advancement of business relations. It is therefore no surprise that in every metropolitan city, English language publications, international chambers and associations become fundamental pillars for the development of fruitful social and business relations.

Over the years The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy has benefited from the visibility on the pages of Easy Milano to promote its initiatives...

Over the years The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy has benefited from the visibility on the pages of Easy Milano to promote its initiatives on Brexit, diversity and to inform of the benefits of joining the Chamber, a community made up of international companies with the desire to grow and engage with like-minded people. Easy Milano will be missed, but we find comfort in having Aaron among us, who will continue to foster cooperation between local international businesses and help deliver the great social and networking events that expatriates have learned to expect from Easy Milano.

I take the opportunity to remind your readers, both British and Italians, that the Chamber, is an open and inclusive institution determined to support local businesses through the uncertainty of Brexit and the many other challenges facing our markets. To everyone my best wishes for the upcoming holiday season and to you my sincere congratulations on your new role at The British School of Milan.

Best wishes

Daniel Shillito
President - The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy

Follow @BritChamItaly
All Irish citizens travelling to or living in Italy are invited to register their details via the website of the Department of Foreign Affairs: www.dfa.ie/travel/citizens-registration/ For further information please visit our website on www.dfa.ie/irishembassy/italy or contact our consular office in Rome on (+39)06.58.52.381 [58042]XL Email info.rome@dfat.gov.au if you would like to receive the Embassy Newsletter and other occasional communications from the Australian Embassy in Rome. Please include your name, email address, country of residence, and please specify whether you would prefer to receive communications in English or Italian. [57714]XL
Need to contact the British Consulate? https://www.gov.uk/world/ italy Email: Info.Consulate@fcio.gov.uk Tel. 06 4220.2431 [30234]M
Registration of Canadians Abroad is a free service that allows the Government of Canada to notify you in case of an emergency abroad or a personal emergency at home. The service also enables you to receive important information before or during a natural disaster or civil unrest. http://travel.gc.ca/travelling/registration [58042]XL
Registration of South Africans Abroad (ROSA), allows travellers to register online. Registration is free and available to South African citizens who are travelling, studying, living, working abroad. By registering you assist the Department to locate you during an emergency, verifying your status. www.dirco.gov.za/consular/index.html [58041]XL
All Australians residing overseas or travelling for tourism or business, either for short or long stays, are encouraged to register with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade. http://smarttraveller.gov.au/ [57543]XL

New to Italy? Learn about the job market, figure out contracts, taxes & visas, as well as common scams & what to avoid. For tips and advice visit www.tjtaylor.net/FAQs [62879]

AmCham Italy
American Chamber of Commerce in Italy
The American Chamber of Commerce in Italy is one of the largest and most dynamic business organizations of its kind in Europe.
Located in Milan, the business heart of the country, with a widespread presence extending throughout Italy and the U.S.A., we provide key information, contacts and support services in all areas of commerce, finance, customs and tax.
If you are considering doing business within Italy or the European Economic Community, The American Chamber of Commerce in Italy can be the cornerstone for your business development.
Visit our website to be updated on our initiatives and to check out the agenda of our events
www.amcham.it

For more information on membership:
American Chamber of Commerce in Italy
Via Cesare Cantù, 1 - 20123 Milan
Tel. +39 028680661
Fax +39 0283906762
Email: amcham@amcham.it

Message from Simone Crolla, Managing Director of the American Chamber of Commerce in Italy

Easy Milano ha rappresentato per 18 anni un punto di riferimento per la vasta comunità anglofona a Milano, fornendo un contributo importante ed un orientamento davvero prezioso per tutti i newcomers nella nostra città. Già dal nome “Easy Milano”, l’avventura editoriale di Amie e Aaron evoca un senso di accoglienza e di semplificazione della vita, valori oggi sempre più fondamentali, insieme ad un’idea di generosità e gentilezza che caratterizza Amie e Aaron come persone e professionisti.

“Easy Milano è stato un importante partner con cui l’American Chamber of Commerce in Italy ha avuto il piacere ed il privilegio di collaborare.”

Oltre a dare informazioni di valore, Easy Milano ha contribuito attivamente a mantenere vivo nei numerosi expatriates di Milano e le loro famiglie un senso di appartenenza alla cultura anglofona e al contempo di inclusione nel dinamico tessuto sociale milanese.
Nei corso degli anni, Easy Milano è stato inoltre un importante partner con cui l’American Chamber of Commerce in Italy ha avuto il piacere ed il privilegio di collaborare; numerosi sono infatti gli eventi che hanno visto la reciproca partecipazione e commitment.
Per citare l’ultima iniziativa congiunta, in occasione delle elezioni presidenziali in USA dello scorso novembre, abbiamo realizzato l’evento “Election Night Warm Up Party” che ha registrato un grande consenso e la partecipazione di oltre 600 persone.
Sono molto dispiaciuto che Easy Milano sia arrivato al suo ultimo numero ma sono felice di festeggiare con Amie e Aaron il proficuo percorso di collaborazione fatto insieme.
Ringrazio Amie ed Aaron anche per la loro amicizia: lavorare con loro è stato stimolante e auguro loro di proseguire con lo stesso entusiasmo e professionalità nei loro progetti futuri!
Where® is the ultimate city guide from the largest publishers of visitor information in the world. From where to go and what to do, Where Milan is designed to be as valuable for first time visitors as it is for experienced travelers and local residents.

WHERE MILAN
Monthly English language magazine for international visitors and locals. 75,000 readers per month in over 180 luxury hotels and selected distribution points for the English speaking community of Milan.

Founded in 1936. Since 2010 in Milan and since 2016 also in Venice!

WHERE MILAN ONLINE
www.wheremilan.com
More than 6,000 unique visitors per day
I would like to thank the team [at Easy Milano] for providing such a great service for all expats.

Thank you to the Easy Milano team for again giving me the opportunity to send a Seasons Greetings message to your readers! And, as I understand this will be the last issue of Easy Milano after many successful years, I would like to thank the team for providing such a great service for all expats – you, and Easy Milano, will be missed...

I have just completed my first year as Consul-General in Milan, and Senior Trade and Investment Commissioner for Italy and Israel, and I have already had the chance to meet and work with many innovative and dynamic Italian businesses – many of them world leaders in their field – across a range of sectors, including renewable energy, agribusiness, education technologies (edutech), automotive engineering and medical technology.

The focus of my work as Senior Trade and Investment Commissioner, and the Austrade team in Milan, is primarily to promote Australia as a destination for productive foreign investment by large and medium size Italian enterprises throughout Italy, in coordination with my colleagues in the Australian Embassy in Rome. Australia has one of the best records of sustained economic growth in the world, and a significant part of this success has been underpinned by foreign investment, including from Italy and Europe more broadly. There is a recognition in Australia that Italian companies can continue to contribute greatly to our growth in the future through productive investments and partnerships in Australia.

My consular role in northern Italy is also a major priority for the Australian Government. The Consulate’s consular and passport team is very active, and assists many Australians every week, in close cooperation with the Consul and her team in Rome.

In my message last year, some of you may remember I mentioned that my passion is the ocean, and that I had the privilege to build links between the surfing communities in Latin America and Australia during my time as Ambassador in Chile. I have been quickly discovering that Italy has a vibrant surf culture, and that we have already discovered some good surf breaks and met some of the local surfer community!

Let me wish you all the very best for the festive and holiday season; especially those Australians – like me and my family - making the long trip home.

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year,

Crispin Conroy
Australian Consul General & Senior Trade and Investment Commissioner

Follow @AusEmbIT
Porta Romana: Italian lessons (general and business) and conversation with an Italian journalist, at any level Tel. 335.564.8405 Email: italianinmilano@gmail.com

Italian native Teacher, highly qual & long exp. Flex hrs incl w/ends to match your schedule. Prof & friendly, good refs. www.italianlessons.webnode.com Tel. 334.573.5012 (62909)

Anthropologo di formazione canadese Ph.D, madrelingua italiana, si offre come conversatore di italiano per adulti e ragazzi. Flavio Tel. 348.765.6688 (62854)

Freelance teacher with over twenty years’ experience. Tailored Italian language courses. Free trial lesson. Tel. 347.177.3877 Email: av.verbamanent@gmail.com www.verbamanent.it (62856)

Learn Ital fast & easily! Exp & qual IMT teacher gives lessons tailored on your learning style & needs. Flex hrs incl w/e & good rates. Francesca Email: 2010sr@libero.it (62869)

A native speaking Italian. My lessons are fun and friendly but with quality content. The best combination for learning! Tel. 338.913.5486 Email: sabrina.pascarella.sp@gmail.com (62852)

Looking for Engl courses abroad? Ask the experts! 400+ courses in all Engl speaking countries. 31 yrs exp. The British Chamber of Commerce 02-876981 www.britchamitaly.com (62899)

Pro teacher of English. M 48 yo. Friendly and easygoing. Also, journalist and poet. Looking for language exchange in Milan. Tel. 389.153.6159 Email: aldeyasty@hotmail.com (62871)

One-bedroom flat w kitchen, bathroom w shower. Balcony. Ground floor. 2 single + 1 double bed. Tv, wi-fi, fully furnished. Monteceneri area €250/week. Livia Tel. 338.211.9253 (62860)

Serving the community since 1999 facebook.com/easymilano www.EasyCircle.it

Easy Milano will continue to be on social media and have activated a new facebook group for members to interact.

EMT Female looking for a bilocale to rent in Milan area min 30m2 max €650/month including spese condominiali and heating. Please contact Email: freshart2@hotmail.com (62897)
Postgraduate Student (25, F) looking for studio/1 bedroom in Milan City Center. Cats allowed. Max budget €750. From 1/1/2018. Tel. 339.807.5231 Email: sv915@nyu.edu

Holiday rentals
SW Florida paradise. 2 bedroom, 2 bathrm F/Furn condo in beautiful Naples for all year rent all mod cons/garage and pool. Frank Tel. 335.656.2992 Email: frank@futuraschool.com

Real estate for sale

Employment offered
EMT= English Mother Tongue FT Position w/ some eve & we working w/ intl students. EMT w/ adv Italian, valid EU working papers, detailed oriented, flexible, exclnt customer service. Send resume and cover letter to italyjobs@saiprograms.com with Milan Interim Program Coordinator in subject line. Dates: Immediate - May 31, 2018

Office space, ex-artist loft near central Pza Nuova area for rent, 80m2 open space furnished or unfurnished. Up to 10+ work stations w/small meeting area. Ground fl inside quiet courtyard in popular business district. Reasonably priced by owner. Walking distance to Garibaldi area. Well served with lots of restaurants, r metro Repubblica, Staz. Centrale, Gioia. Email: MilanOfficeRental@gmail.com [60972] F XL

Yatta! offre postazioni di Coworking: desk riservati o area open, zona Garibaldi. Flessibilità, prezzi bassi, ambiente easy e convenzioni. Info: hello@yattamakerspace.it

Ambrosio Wine Experience
Special packages for Easy Milano readers
www.EasyCircle.it/marketplace
To receive a discount and Free delivery in Milan use this code on both websites: EM2017

www.ambrosiovinin.it
AmbrosioWineExperience
Corporative Services Assistant/Receptionist at the British Consulate General in Milan, Part-time maternity cover, application deadline, 31/12/17
Info: https://goo.gl/9UqwWy

Looking for English mother tongue teachers (only mother tongue speakers) qualified to teach in a Bilingual Elementary School. Send CV to: Email: alessandracasati@pianetalingue.it [62865]

EYE School is looking for English teacher specialized for schools of all levels in the cities and provinces of Milan, Monza and Lodigiano. Send your CV to: direzione@enjoyyourenglish.it [62900]

Empathetic & enthusiastic EMT or proficient English teacher needed for afternoon courses in Milan for kids aged 3-5 & up. Send CV to: coloradorikids.english@gmail.com [62912]

The English Playgroup is looking for PT (4-5 hrs per week) EMT teachers for private/group lessons with children & adults. Email: theenglishplaygroup@gmail.com [62892]

Have 1 free hour/wk? Hiring qualified English MT teacher for distance learning courses. Our lesson plan, your charged mobile. From anywhere. CV: formatione@globalfocus.it [62904]

Do you love teaching?! We offer Business English teachers real career dev & motivated students. FT salaried & PT opps work@tlaylor.net learn more: www.tjtaylor.it/careers [62870]

Dynamic Intl lang studio in Ossoina 25kms west of Milan reqs ace German MT teacher for all types of teaching. Hard working & professional. CV to Email: frank@futureschool.com [62888]

Cercasi educatrice per asilo nido bilingue a Milano. Requisiti: Conoscenza inglese livello C1 o madrelingua e titolo abilitante. Invia CV a: segreteria@nidoidealinux.it [62891]
Business English Trainers

Full time and part-time positions

If you are passionate about teaching, and want to develop a real career in a modern, professional environment, then this is the job for you.

TJ Taylor are recruiting great trainers for a January start

To learn more about the position and to apply please visit: www.tjtilaylor.it/careers

I'm Sumit Seth, Student at Polimi. I am looking for a part-time job. I can speak English and can collaborate in a teamwork. Email: seth.sumit90@gmail.com Tel. 371.109.3127 [62875] Secretary di Direzione e Organizzazione Eventi cerca lavoro FT/PT a Milano. Disponibile da subito. Tel. 338.913.5486 Email: sabrina.pascarella.sp@gmail.com [62863]

Experienced, reliable, cheerful English Tutor available afternoons for English classes with school children. For more info Tel. 304.297.1072 [62866] 38 years old F. EMT, looking for full-time job as babysitter/ housekeeper starting January 2018. Fully experienced and referenced, flexible and trustable with Italian document. Email: polminella@gmail.com [62920]

Berlitz Italy is among the world leaders in the field of language learning services. We are currently seeking full-time and part-time teachers in Milan. Candidates must be native speakers and have a degree, preferably with some teaching experience or teaching certification. European passport or relevant working documentation a must. Berlitz teachers are motivated, enthusiastic and open to new experiences. Would you like to work in a dynamic, international environment, then this is the job for you! Interested? Please contact Mark Lang at: Mark.Lang@berlitz.it or workinmilan@berlitz.it

Specialists in the recruitment and placement of professional and qualified domestic staff for private households in Milan. Housekeepers, butlers, nannies, tutor. Also English Mother Tongue staff.

Wildling’s garden
A bespoke service for your family and your house.

ALLURE MILANO – Family Consultant - Via Fontana 3, Milano
Tel. +39 347.484.1375 - www.alluremilano.com
To submit your CV email: info@alluremilano.com

We’re hiring

Business English Trainers
Senior Business English Trainers Coordinators

Are you a native English speaker looking for a dynamic, professional environment to deliver in-company English courses?

We’re looking for someone just like you!

We offer Italian National contracts, standard business hours (M-F 9-6), and a collaborative team environment.

To apply send your cover letter and CV with a photo to info@thelanguagegrid.com

Want to know more about us, check out our website: www.thelanguagegrid.com

Employment opportunities

childcare positions offered

EMT+ English Mother Tongue

I’m looking for an EMT F, coming from UK, USA or Australia, who could play with my 5 yo child one afternoon a week, from 5 to 7:30 pm. Email: terryzuz@gmail.com [62915] Experienced Nanny/Baby sitter required to look after 2 year old. Approx 30 hours a week, mostly days some evenings. Bressa area, live out. Must have experience. Tel. 340.168.7235 [62870] Looking for EMT referenced baby sitter or au pair (great accommodation!) to play with kids 3 and 5 yo from 4 to 7.30 pm. Call or WhatsApp 338.775.2124 [62919]

childcare positions wanted

EMT+ English Mother Tongue

26 yo M babysitter available. I am fluent in English and study in Polimi. I am friendly, flexible, responsible and reliable. Email: seth.sumit90@gmail.com Tel. 371.109.3127 [62875] English Teacher, nice and kind F who lived many years in London is also available for baby sitting FT/PT with flexibility of time. Email: annamgrima@gmail.com [62860] Political Science and eco. student looking for a part time job. To teach English and play with kids, Fluent English. Don’t hesitate to contact Email: noda.imalle@hotmail.com [62906] Fluent English spoken within a “F long exp kids aged 4+ reliable warm first aid course can drive cook good ref PT BS tutor hwork play Mon Fri noonos. Tel. 347.518.7821 [62902] Experience in English, Physics, Maths subjects experience and also Baby sitting and Montessori method of teaching. Contact me for Classes Tel. 348.315.2291 [62868] Looking for someone very good to clean, iron, cook, look after 2 children ages 12 & 10. Reliable, honest & available from Mon-Fri 8am-8pm. Please call or sms Patricia 380.262.6111 [62921]
AIMC American Int’l Medical Center

Comprehensive Adult Medicine*
- Cardiac and Chest Evaluation
- GI Abdominal Complaints
- Stress Related Disorders
- Women’s Health - Pap Smears
- Dermatology
- Sports Injuries - Minor Lacerations
- Travel Medicine
- Second Opinion - Internal Medicine

Family and Pediatric Care
- Infant Newborn Care - Immunizations
- Growth Evaluation - All Parenting Concerns
- Easily organized X-Ray - Mammogram - MRI - CT - US
- On site lab exams

US Trained Specialist Physicians
Tel: 02-5831-9808 - Via Mercalli, 11 - www.aimclinic.it

Publicity authorized-Ordine dei Medici Municipal No: 225307/2001

Easily organized X-Ray - Mammogram - MRI - CT - US
On site lab exams

Certified Professional Counselor

American Counselor
- Individual and couples counseling
  - inter-cultural relationship and family challenges
  - expatriation and cultural adjustment
  - pregnancy and new parenthood for ex-pats
  - stress and anxiety

Member of Assocounseling and American Counseling Association

Studio Karen Rigatti
Viale Sabatino 19/2, Milano (Zona P.ta Romana)
Cell. +39 335 818 0277
info@karenrigatti.com
www.karenrigatti.com

Out of your vulnerabilities will come your strength. - S. Freud

Dr. Sara Mirabelli
Psychologist and Psychotherapist Milan
Specialized in Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Member of "Ordine degli Psicologi della Lombardia"

Easily organized X-Ray - Mammogram - MRI - CT - US
On site lab exams

Certified Professional Counselor

Psychotherapist and Psychoanalyst

Dr. Mariano Enderle
Member of:
- The Psychoanalytic Society of the “New York University Post Doctoral Program in Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis”
- Faculty Inserdip Institute for the Study and Research of Psychiatric Disorders and School for Integrated Short Term Psychotherapy
- Member of “Ordine degli Psicologi Regione Lombardia”

Individual Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
Short Term and Focused Oriented Psychotherapy
Short Term Couple Psychotherapy
Executive Coaching and Family Expatriation Counseling
EMDR Trauma Treatment

Milano - Piazza Mirabellino, 1
T: +39 3389774594 – Email: mariano.enderle@alice.it
WWW.MARIANOENDERLE.IT

Out of your vulnerabilities will come your strength. - S. Freud

First Aid
- Infant Newborn Care - Immunizations
- Growth Evaluation - All Parenting Concerns
- Easily organized X-Ray - Mammogram - MRI - CT - US
- On site lab exams

Certified Professional Counselor

Psychotherapist for Children and Adults

Dr. Mariano Enderle
PSYCHOLOGIST – PSYCHOANALYST
www.easycircle.it

The online community for English-speakers in Italy

The goal of the community is to support collaboration and knowledge sharing among like minded people living in Italy, thereby making the experience of living abroad the very best possible.

Let’s come together,

Join now!

from the makers of easy milano
Alcoholics anonymous English speaking group meetings on Tue, Thu, sat, sun. For info: www.alcoholics-anonymous.eu > meetings > Italy > Milan or Trevor Tel. 333.115.9266 (62168)M
Qualified EMt psychosocial. EMOR practitioner. Studies at Hospital S. Raffaele Resinati (mm S.Ambrogio) & Via Guerini (mm Polio). Dr. Chiara Bibillia Tel. 389.002.7973 (62863) ▲

To all of our Distribution Partners, in 18 years you have granted space for over 3,000,000 copies of Easy Milan and have welcomed millions of walk-in readers. Thank you.

Distribution Partners
punti distribuzione
FREE LOCATIONS
150 LOCATIONS
www.easymilano.it

Distribution

EASY MILANO

Sports & fitness
Yoga classes in English near Navigli, Romolo taught by experienced EMT teacher. Option for private classes at home. Contact Flo 366.379.9203 or visit www.yogaimilan.it [62890] ▲

End

Pet's related
Exp dog walker/sitter will take care of your pet anytime, for daily walks or longer for vacations, reasonable rates can supply references. Tel. 348.328.2706 (62913) ▲

Take it easy!

Zone 1

- American School of Milan
- American International School of Milan
- Consulate General of Bangladesh
- Consulate General of the Netherlands

Zone 2

- ACCADUSC Fun Center
- Conegliano School
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Zone 3

- Accademia di Belle Arti
- Accademia di Comunicazione
- Accademia di Belle Arti
- Accademia di Comunicazione

Zone 4

- American School of Milan
- British School of Milan
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Zone 5

- ACCADUSC Fun Center
- Conegliano School
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Zone 6

- American School of Milan
- British School of Milan
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Zone 7

- ACCADUSC Fun Center
- Conegliano School
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Zone 8

- American School of Milan
- British School of Milan
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Zone 9

- ACCADUSC Fun Center
- Conegliano School
- Istituto Mangiavacchi
- La Feltrinelli

Other

Easy Milano is also distributed at special events including monthly meetings of local expat clubs and associations, as well as at private receptions and cocktail parties hosted by Consulates, Chambers of Commerce and within multinational companies in Milan. Some examples are: American Business Group, British Chamber of Commerce, British Business Club of Milan, Bianconeri Monza, Democrats Abroad, Emulsaparliamentum, International Church of Milan, The Moms & Kids Group, Professional Role (Agraria Branca), Professional Woman’s Association, Maire Tecnimont Offices, Toastmaster Int’l, etc.

www.easymilano.it
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ATM transportation fees

There are different types of tickets for traveling on Milan's ATM transportation network. Here are the most common fares:

- **Urban Ticket:** (1.50€) valid for 90 mins.
- **One Day Ticket:** (4.50€) valid for 24 hours.
- **Two Day Ticket:** (8.25€) valid for 48 hours.
- **Weekly 2x6 Pass:** (10€) Allows two rides per day for 6 days in a week.
- **Carnet of 10 Standard Tickets:** (13.80€) Allows ten 90-minute rides.

Underground / Metropolitana

- Sesto 1° Maggio FS — Rho Fiera
- Milano / Bisceglie
- Cologno Nord / Gessate — Assago
- Milanofiori Forum / Abbiategrasso
- Comasina — San Donato
- Bignami — San Siro Stadio
- Suburban Railways / Ferrovia suburbana

For Rho Fiera use trains S5 (Varese) or S6 (Novara).

Milan airport connections

- **Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP)**: Located 40 km NW of Milan. Largest airport of Milan metropolitan area.
- **Milano Linate Airport (LNT)**: Located 8 km SE of Milan. Mainly for domestic or short European flights.
- **Milan Bergamo Airport — Orio al Serio (BGY)**: Located 45 km NE of Milan. Popular with low-cost airlines.

Taxis in Milan

In Milan you may have noticed it’s difficult to hail a taxi. Most available taxis are found either at taxis stands, usually near major metro stops or they are reserved in advance. The taxi fare from the city center to Malpensa airport will cost Euro 90, whereas from Linate Airport will cost on average Euro 35 depending on where you need to go.
ARRIVE REVIVED.

Wake up refreshed in our forward-facing, flat-bed seats with direct aisle access, available in our Delta One® cabin on all nonstop flights to the USA. Information and reservations at DELTA.COM.
LA MAGIA DEL FILM CON L'ORCHESTRA DAL VIVO

HARRY POTTER™

& LA CAMERA DI SEGRETI

IN CONCERTO

PROMOTED BY J.K. ROWLING'S WIZARDING WORLD

ORCHESTRA ITALIANA DEL CINEMA

27 e 28 DICEMBRE

Teatro degli Arcimboldi

BILletteria
02.641.142.212

promozione@ipomerigi.it | ipomerigi.it

DICEMBRE

OrchestraItalianadelCinema.it

Milano